
it-minced, with all the requisite forme, to ee-
linI,' d parents, rich landed proprietors; In
o.3taber it was agreed that they should be
married_

••But," said Frederick, "as I have ppr
chneed m♦ experience dearly of the danger
of deny, we will get it over, out of hand at
oneo."

"As quickly as the settments can be
drnum up," answerell Felicien,

They sere to be married in the country,
nt a pretty rural church, half hidden in a
srned. sentathihg goite romantic.

On the fifteenth of Oztoher the engaged
mom pre-anted thom.el% es at be mayor's to

have thy civil contract registered before
going to cit-ch. The rezister addressed
the solemn goest;on to Frederick—

"Frederick Dercieul, 'Jo y:u a alsect to
take to wife Nl4dernoiselle
here present!"

"Nu:" exclaimed the yaw.; man. nver-
oorne by an attack ot jealow.y..

On their tray thither be hat! Forpr;sed a

mutual look of strange intelligeni;t: hetvi:cen
his bride, and Fiilleica thirez, aatl that cir-
covittiocc, AO nne:tpooled, pi.c.:-..ta his' heart
and troubled hi•

As. may real ily Le Ow marriage
ended there.

Nevertheless, beforn the tMI of the month.
matterl were exploioel. ;M,l thing.; Imt;lo up
as.au. The Esteentil of :..:o‘mnher the .young
eoutplo returned to the re.r,iettar'e.

Af%er Freder rte..l been questioned and
had duly replied the i:11-
terre.Anited in herture.

Da you cw fient. to rreaericl: Det-
vieuc, here pre;ent, for your

"No:" energetically, to
Tereuge ber.eil for hi, fernier
the Insult tlte hsd re aired.

Another ruptnru more decided than the
former. Lti,t week, .ts Cedina admitted
filet the had only ‘l ,me to give 2derick
at Roland fu: Oi;yer, they ell returned
Ole more to the reg:strar's.

The civil'ofE.eer, hwx.ever, though he had
beers but little plea,ed with their pleviuus
behavior, had said mdlting, het vrLeu II ey
presented themselves a third time, he gaff e

interlace to :het° wut d•;,,
young couple:—

“When Nadellll.ll,,Cile IA 10:01y, you
'were not; anl yen rehen the
cetitleutan was ready. declined; .o new that
}hub of you are willing. I am not in dd./
turn. .garritt4e. Is t.O se..ioas .1 thing to IA

lightly treated. Conte Lack, it y, u please
in A nanntn!” ~ ite Wltilate,v,

And Frederick is 1-01.ing fors-aid with
the greatest anxiety re.:•:od of pro-
lution to hare ic•-e,i.

••Sst.rant;e •e• ••Alw..ys
s.nne gill e' the nc in)' p ttit, noth-
ing reall Sa.l I can uhrtetst.;:,a tire se% en..
plinishitierit, of lawalus, which I always
Looked upon as a falde

6. StXE.J
in a le,tei ' tvii Pomt, draws

Lie se tracaliN:
Ist, the MAI'. .L 111, Vk ire, I

the man who trarek with In s wife's ,i,tet;

1, the man who travels with another emu's.
wife. The first cai.e is extremely cominim,
end not partieulary interesting. The, man
is taetiturn„ and sleeps apparently at much
mi he can; Oa W(1111:l11 has a slightly sub-
dued expression of :ace, ema looks a good
deal at the scenery along the rmid, of which
the sa,y4, for the most p.trt—n-thing.N. hcn
she dues eperk, rt,,s sionetinits ltsp ens, at

she sight of something very rtimirlit ,he
says "See—Johni"—that is ii 1. The titan

looks carefully after the baggoge, and, as-
sures his spouse. in reply to a pestion,
that it's "all right." Ttie wormie takes
Cateall the Futull " traps," and seems
menefortable end contented. Altogether,
they behave finite rationally, and, in spite
if their r:cehming tin‘inciability, are really
very fund of each and will make a

ple,mant trip of it—not only to the end of
their railroad tour, but to the tel minus of,
their matrimonial journey.

The roan who travels tt ith his wife's
sister carrier hitestlf, perhaps, in the ni.tin,
nice the 1/1(1.11 who trAveln with his wife.
But lie is ;swell nture talkatite, and takes

ntrre pains to be ugreeal..le. lle feels that
wore is expected or him, c.o.d tts it in

•:ortinerciel afr.airs, the supply if., erival to
the demand. A pleasant thing is a wife's
kister: shu is quite the re-
verse—awl that is otit the 4,irt of w °tom'

am talkimp; r. She takes the wile's
),inue iu the louise sometimes, :oid may
t hative tu uhilto aii oF.vol:out step-mother.
'Vt'hi- nut? —1,0; is she not r,11...a.1y the aunt
of hor nivoes net,'..as? This sort of
lattrrit,...,e, 11.1% cr, i,l, :111.114:,31,1ti•
fT.A•, an: monio t.f ti.e cite“lo;;:aus np-

• ye of it-.-w4it.:ll i. a pity.
N.l trltvels with am.ther

-r;,;± i. (f root c. ni.irked
• ~vt• 1,. It. ITI to 411 tl, ,3 and

-1‘ 11. :110 holy! Jln respects

3 .r whim. ;.at ma) Lt- sore,
)• •r not, at ;pone or ahron.l.
.1( or eatrcfutly :to lt.t.el• lior in tu.t: out:
;70Vir Pedni,,LlFly 11, her e Huh dis-
• 'arse! .4 rid yet he 111)3g:hes pe.q.le take
) ire for th, tuy dear
tt; tht.; ite-al.er7llllll in the corner );uows bet-
ter ify,le brit. H120.1:11.t15 Illay ue uturicue.
but kludate•s -web ro. yours is mare like
that of a 011,tivcr.vril. ,44,-- vrilich, after all,

dal" ?).3) y.l! r Fm). tireome
thous)), oltor a is re-

a ark:Lily ewe -t um) ply- her °wit

fire,
j9iirrwy of" a th ,IR p,t6r. r+r,

44, tfe 1111.1," 5 Ehe ifivn.

A Me,tat. tio-ru•--Ttie tallow we docurnrnt
Ku read in evi So.ce at a JnAtice'a Court in

4 b 4 fly
Coy of Albany, Jan. 19th

hereby eettaly one month frnm date, that
promise to receive from John O'Niel the turn

of thirty dollars if be agrees to r..y the tamp.

nrsr. is SrI.LIVAN
To Lod out what ILiq m.aus,rt jury was kept

under lock and key tyro days. They were then
discharged, ae they *aid that they ...couldn't
wool it no bow."

137""11 preqome you won't eherge anything

for just re-rsernlwring me," said a one.leggeri
sailor to a cork-leg manufacturer.

Bustzrass.--1. 0. & 11. F. BRUNER adver-
tise to-day a new and fresh spring stock of
Dry Goods; Groceries, &c. Give them p.

fltneut Wflasosz has recently sonde a note-
worthy improvement in his stureand

at the cornur. of Se.Cond and Locust
streets. He has torn 'out the old divisions
in the critinped and incommodious base-
ment, replacing the supporting partition
wall with iron columns, renewing the fluor,
and. completely liniui and plwitering the
whole store rooM.. Windows have been
broken in the wall on Second street and
with the large windows and sash doors on
Locust street, make this one of the very best
business Stands in the borough. The reno-
vation has lieen complete—and out of little
b!tter than a cellar has grcwn a commoili-
oils, light and convenient store raffia. The
shelving will he entirely renewed and with
its brilliant borthen of cow will not

fail to attract. Mr. Wilson a'cla'ertises his
nen stock to-daT: We need not all ise
call on Mr. W.—the new store will not lack
custom. • The improvements arc not con-
lined to the basement. The house is being
thoroughly repaired tbreugbeut, null its
exterior of new neatherbearding wilt add
to the appear:lnc of the center. Hod the
house been relmilt, of cour-e we should
have seen a bandsmne loiek in place of the
old frame, but the staunch old timbers of
one of the 0/1 houses of the town gite
promise of many tonicyears of u,erohiess.

Cos,T. I3r.r Li, is ahead ofall competitors
with his delicious Lie Crean). His saloon
will be opened on Monday, vi hen there will
be a rush

Ice will b? delivered Irma the new ice
house next week. The advertisement may-
be looked for iu next Saturday's Spy. The
proprietors have made arrangements for a

complete supply of clear pure ice, and cus-

tomers will find themselves regularly sem ed
and accommodated at reasonable rates.

- KturwELL Sticmus.—On last Sunday
evening Rxv. WILLIAM 'BArtss, pastur of
tin, M. E. Church tools leave of his congre-
g.ttion and tho, pe,ple of enintabia in a

attraeted a.l: tge and
intere,tl,l audionco. Barns has been
initg al.*l well known in our town. and has,
more than any other clergyman among us,

atarneted strangers to his church. Hisfilre-
well, therefore, MN addressed nut only to
11:s of pe,.ple but to the citizens; without
distinction ur kteet who had generally lis-
tened to his preaching. lie is parted with
regret.oll.) by a I.trge portion of the cow-
n..anity, and leaves Columbiawith the honor
and respect due to a venerable, litithful and
strictly consciencitilts minister and Limn. In
his ministry ho has Sorely spared no sinner,
and neither has he 14nduly favored the
saints. :qr. tt.u•nes bears with him the
best wishes of hundreds of friends. Miv
his successor as faithfully till the field it;

which the retiring pastor has fur two years
su unflaggingly labored.

CoNFIRMATION.--011 Wednesday last the
rite of confirmation was administered in St.
Paul's Episcopal Church, by Assistant Bish-
op BowsiAN. Twenty one persons male
and female were added to the membership
of' the church. The interesting ceremony
was witnessed by a full congregation. lin-
der the pastoral charge of
m.tros; this church is steadily increasing in
strength in our town.

Ma. Ki:74:tirmsn's CoNcta;.-11,1r, Kemmer-
er, with his host of pupils, will give one of
his characteristic concerts, in the Odd Fellows'
Vail, on Monday evening next, as advertised
to-day. These entertainments are always ex-
ceedingly popular and Mr. Kemmerer and
children will he greeted by an overflowing,
audience. The character of his concerts are
too well understood to need .t word in explan-
ation; all IA ho attend s 4 ill be pleased vi about

OPENING OF 114 E CAN 4L.--It 1.4 eSpC.Ct
that the Pennsylvania Canal will be opened
for nnvigation—at least the water will then
he let in—on .Mouday neat, 2zith inst. The
North Branch Canal will at that time be
prepared for the spring trade and no cfr ,rt

will be spared to put the main line in a

a condition to elate its northern
branches. We may look for a busy season

after navigation fairly opens.
The destrinition of the Clarks Ferry

Bridge, by the storm of last week. will not
interfere with the transit of boats at that
paint. The Penna. R.tilroad Company will
plave a suitable tug on the river as soon as

; the Canals are in a conditiou to pass boat,

Luant.a.—The river during the latter
part of hist and the beginning attic present
week was exceedingly high, the water al-
amst entirely covering the Pier opposite
Walnut street. Wind and water pretested
rafting until Tuesday, when both sufficiently
subsided to permit navigation. By Thurs-
day our wharves were crowded with rafts,
and at present the ahem is lined from the
bridge to the data with hundreds of crafts
from the headwaters. Butlittle lumber has
thus far been disposed of at this place. a
Lirge quantity being run to the luv:ur mar-
Let.. Price 6 arc still unsettled, the river-
men "bulling" the marlset with tha aid of
dolurouv teports in the up-Thor p.ipers.
o.ir Lovers are eniqlent of the Supply be-
ing as large a in 'cis, and by no zuennp

willing to purchase at high rates. Supply
and demand will accommodate themselves
t., each other within a week or two, how-
e‘er, and the market rates become fixed.
We iwpr. 14, woo n la rge stock laid in and a

busy wpring on our wharves.

Nna- Odin KEF.rER.--31r. John :Rich
. basing. resigned his situation sirs gatekeeper
; at the eastern end or the bridge, the Board

or Dim:tars, un Tuesday ins% chose Mr.
Benjamin Barr to succeed him. The sip-
p.Antment is a good one, and thenew oMeer
will doubtless git e satisfaction to the
traveling public.

Gossir.,We are forced by the dearth of
news ig cur own world to go out among the
rest of mankind, seeking what our readers
spay ilevour. We do not trammel ,ourself
with ilia trifling drawbacks of day and date,
but serve up facts in their stark-naked-
ness.

The "harmonius democracy!' have been
in convention in Ilarrisburg,!ettitig up can-
didates to be, as say.their enemies, bowled
down down next full. Richardson L.
Wright is their selection for Auditor Gen-
eral, and John Rowe for Surveyor General.

platform was erected as usual, on which
J. B. stands erect, but off which Governor
Packer was crowded by n heavy majority.
The "spoilsmen" shout "Jubilate! the tail
has killed him;" but the Governor's friends
claim that, like the cat, he lighted on his
feet. There is bad blood between the fac-
tions of the once unterrified, hence the item

next ensuing.
That power independent of the throne,

(formerly behind it,) John ly.. Forney,
editor cf. the. Press, /AS called a convention
of the uncorrupted wing of the late demo-
cratic party, to meet in Harrisburg next
month, for the purpose of salving Governor
Packer's wounds, and striking back. Notts
Verrons.

The 4ivozce committee in the house of
Represzettatives has reported a bill sunder-
ing the heaven-born and religiously solem-
nized bonds between Horace Fry, Esq., and
Emily L., his wife. The majority report
accompanying the bill does not set forth
any ill doing on the part of the husband,
but gives it as the decided opinion of the

signers that the young people can never
have a good thee together again, and had
better be authorized by en immaculate

1 Legislature, for the better preservation of
public morality and peace, to resolve them-
selves into the elementary Fry and Grigg.
True, the husband protests that he don't
want to be divorced, and he won't be di-
vorced if memorializing the Legislature will
save him, but the Young wife's photograph
has been circulated among the members,
and the young dogs so love a pretty face
that we fear Horace's chance of keeping his
Emily is slim indeed.

J. B. has decided not to call a special
session of Congress, so the Post Office de-
partment must get on as it may. Fat jobs
will not be so plentiful for the succeeding
nine months.

In re Sickles the Grand Jury has found a

true bill. The trial will probably come on
next week. In the meantime Mr. Sickles
undergoes a punishment at the hands of the
illustrated newspapers, disportioned to his
offense. Unless the unfortunate man lots
been subjected to the question extraordi-
nary by some secret tribunal, we cannot
believe theit his limbs ever assumed the
fearfully unnatural position depicted in a

late number of flipper's Weekly. Ills un-
happy wife is not even allowed to depart
from Wa,hington, the scene of her shame,
to hide herself and her wisery, without the
artist (?) of another enterprising pictorial
being on the spot to distort the wretched
weinan's grief, and that of her household.
Pah! Ifour illustrated papers can find no
happier suldects for the pencils and gravers

! of their employees they had better confine
I themselves exclusively to pilterings from
the European pictorials.

1 General lienningsen, of fillibuster mem-
toy, has organized an emigrating expedi-

.

tion to Arizona, which will probably ask
ad extension of its charter to embrace

!Nicaragua, Sonora, or any other helpless
and unprotected Spanish American State.
We hope that executhe interference will be

'regulated by the defensive resources of the
endangered country. If men and arms
and powder, and, above all, hemp, are
plenty, lay no straw in the way of a liberal
emigration.

The Paraguay canal bust exp.lition will
probably turn out a glorious National en-
terprise creditable alike to our resources
and our foresight—to say nothing of our
arms. If the river keeps at a "good rafting
stage" our scows may succeed in getting
near enough to Lopez's forts to be-blown
out of water. Should the dry season set in
they can paddle round near the mouth, out
of harms way. Shall we pray fur rain or
drou th?

Over the water the French Emperor's bil-
ligerent attitude has raised the cry of "wolf"
throughout Europe. That lamb, Austria, is
very fearful that the prowling Napoleon is
about to make meat of her, and is encour-
aged in her belief by Sardinia who hopes
to come in for a chop. England cries peace
and Prussia cries peace, and Russia is al-
w:,ym ready for a piece. The Nephew is
probably shamming and unfortunate Italy
will have to wait yet a little

Me:zicoif no better is no worse than usual.
To be sure she is the victim of a horde of nm-

, bitionq presidents, each with an army to hack
him, and her brave sons fall by the half-
dozen in every battle; but this is her normal
state—her people enjoy their peculiar priv-
ileges as we do the Inestimable one of the
ballot boa. They fight as we vote, and it
would be difficult to decide which exer-e:se of popular right is most disastrous
to the respective countries. We have just
dispatched a special minister to this happy

I land in search of a government. A dad-
! cive battle is impending, the result of which

Mr. McLane will await, when he will ha-
medistely recognize the hopelessly defeated

,Party.

Iltrurr Curio:it:rt.—We notice that the
name of cur former townsman. A. R.
Spangler, &q., takes prominent place in
the Lancaster city and county papers as
active Deputy Coroner, under appointment
by the Governor, for this county, Mr.
Spangler's tenure of office dates back to the
time of the Tragedy, but he has
only lately been called upon prominently
in his official capacity. Ile recently held
the inquest on the body of a man who
drowned himself in one of the locks of the
Conestoga Navigation, and is ever roady.to
perform his not pleasant duties, promptly
and carefully. The office is one requiring
judgment and intelligence, and Mr. Spang-
ler's many friends in Columbia will agree
with us in endorsing him as excellently
qoalifiel for the pos:tion.

TUE WAVERLY NOVELS.—The well-known
firm of T. B. ?eterson ,& Brothers, 306
Chestnut street, Philadelphia, lire now en-
gaged in publishing a remarkably ?heap
edition or these unapproachable' works of
fiction. The first, "Ivanhoe," appeared on
Saturday of last week; thenext, •!GuyiNlan-
nering," will issue to-day, "RibRoy'," next,
and so on, one novel will be put:dialled reg
ularly on each and every corning Saturday,
until the whole number of Tolumes—twen-
ty-sixis 'completed. The low price fixed
by the publishers for thpri l is only 25 cents
a volume, or tha whelp twenty-si; volumes
for five 'dollars. A complete set will be for-
warded, free ofpostage, by mail, to any
part of the United States, to any one, by
the publishers, on receiving a re.aittanne of
five dollars for the twenty-six plumes; or
a remittance of three dollars will pay for
the first twelve volumes; or a remittance of
one dollar will payfur thefirst four volumes.
The novels will be neatly printer}, and each
volurolkwill contain about 125 pages, prin-
ted on fine white paper, and neatly bound
with paper cover. The revised uniform Ed-
inburgh edition, from which this is reprint-
ed, comprises forty-eight volumes, the cost
of which, is seventy-two dollars; and this
edition will contain every word of the Edin-
burgh edition. lye commend the determin-
ation of this enterprising Philadelphia firm,
to furnish the works of an author like Wal-
ter Scott, at a price so reasonable, that all
persons whatever may possess a full set,
and direct the attention of our readers to
the fact, and would advise them all to make
a remittance of Five Dollars at once, per
first mail, to the publishers, fur the entire
set, who will send them complete to any
one, free ofpostage, on receipt of that sum.

ATLANTIC MONTHLY.—The Boston Monthly
for April comes to us rather heavily
freighted, but with many readable papers
withal. "Bulls and Bears" and Mrs.
Stowe's "Minister's Wooing" are continued,
and the "Professor" talks and lets others
talk so pleasantly that we are resigned to
fate of his and our friend, the "Autocrat."
The "Atlantic" has established itself on the
firm basis of pecuniary success. Its as-
sured circulation precludes financial failure,
and the high character of editor and pub-
lishers forbids a thought of literary deter-
ioration. We may then regard the "Month-
ly" as a stability; a fixed star in its ability
to•stick, though by no means stationary—it
is as progressive as the late comet without
its transient qualities. The enterprising
publisher are now reaping the reward t f
their determination to give the American
public a worthy periodical literature, coute
qui conic, in a circulation of 40,000 copies
monthly.

LYING AGE.—Tho number for
March 2Gth gives us a pleasant portrait of
the gentle essayist, Charles Lamb, with a

memoir. It is, beside, made up of articles
from Reviews, and the English political
newspapers, with some good political selec-
tions. No periodical so completely furnishes
its readers with the best selections from
leading foreign periodicals, and none so
amply repay careful perusal. Published
weekly by Littell, Son & Co., Boston, and
Delisser C Proctor, New York, at 13 cents
a single number or $G a year.

OUR MITSICAL FRIEND.-11iS is a new en-
terprise, being a weekly issue of music in
pamphlet form. Each number contains
three or four pieces of popular and stand-
ard music handsomely printed, at the ex-
ceedingly low price of 10 cents. The work
is published by C. B. Seymour & Co., 13
Frankfort st., New York. Subscription
price per manual. See advertisement.

Houssmou, Woans.—Wc simply acknowl-
edge the receipt of Household Words for
April. The character of the work is so high
and so well established that praising it seems
a work of supererogation. We can never,
however, too strongly recommend to our
readers a subscription fur the work.

A RTn UR'S 1101Ir. MAGAZINE.—This pleas-
ant family periodical for April has been
received. It is good, as ever, and furnishes
an infinity of pleasure and instruction in
its pages for its thousands of readers.
Arthur's is one of the favorite Magazines
of the day, and deserves the reputation it
enjoys.

NORTII 13RITISIT REVIEW.—We have re-
ceived Leonard, Scott& Co's reprint a the
North British Review for PAruary. It
contains: The Algerian Letcrature of
France; Carlyle's Frederick the Great; Fiji
and the Fijianc; The Philosophy of Lan-
guage; Sir Thomas Moore and the Refor-
mation; Intuitionalism and the Limits of
rteli,gious Thought; De In Rive's Electricity
in Theory and Practice; Scottish.Home
Missions; Recent Pablications..

For the Columbia Spy
It is a blessed thing that our Locust St.

has been so handsomely repaired. It is
almost as smooth as a board, and affords
some of our citizens a glorious opportunity
of showing off the speed of the high-mettled
nage at the break-neck pace of 2.40, by the
watch, greatly to the delight and admira-
tion of all true lovers of the turf. In
olden time it was thought that the street of
a town should not be kept as a race course,
atuatiiat all persons traveling on it with
horses, &c., should go at a leisurely rate,
so that citizen tax payers who furnish the
means to councilmen to improve the town
with, might with their wives and children
cross it on foot or otherwise, at leisure, with-
out endangering life or limb. But thatwas
in the days gone by, wheq none but old
fogies lined in this world. In these modern
days wnen fast horses are more appreciated
than good men, anybody to object to the
trotting of horses in the streets must be be-
hind the times, and as it is so handsomely
done by one or more of ourgood councilmen,
it is to he presumed that that the ancient
ordinances prohibiting it have been repenled.
It is hoped that our excellent High Con-
stable will feel it his pleasure and duty to
attend on the street at the proper hour, and
see that no man, woman and child, hog or
dog. obstructs the course during the time of
the races, that the levers of the sport map
onjoy themselves without let or hindrance.

AN ARDENT TVRMIN.

A n'issian. Major of Police
Droschkying sine day along the Gorolichova-

ia, or street of Peas, there passed mc, darting
in and out of the usual mounted . f
dust, one of the neatest turn outs in the way
of a private droschky that I had seen since
my arrival in St. Petersburg. The horse was
a- magnificient Alezan, worth from eight
hundred to a thousand rubles probably—an
arch-necked, small, proud, wicked-bedded
brute. The Ischtvostchik was a picture—-
stalwart, well-proportioned, full-bearded, and
white-teethed; his caften well-fitting; his sash
resplendent, his neck-cloth so snowy in its
hue, so irreproachable in its uncreasiness, that
it might bare shown to advantage al a Sunday
school revival•—nay, might have been thought
not unworthy to gleam with a sanctified shim-
mer on the platform of Exeter Rail the Great,

itself. He held his reins delicately, and dal-
lied with them digitally, more as though he
were playing on the harpsichord than guiding
a vicious horse. Behind this grand-ducal-
droschkying-looking charioteer there sat a
stout man with 'a stouter flabbier, and very
pale and unvi:holesome:looking visage. It was
the reverse of good to see those pendant
cheeks of his, gelatinizing over the choking
collar of his uniform. Moreover, he. wore

gold-rimmed spectacles; moreover, his shiny
black hair was cropped close to his head,
much more in a recently-discharged English
ticket-of-leave than in a Russian and military
fashion; moreover be bad not a vestige of
moustache about him; and this last circum-
stance, combined with a tiny equilateral tri-

, angle of turn-down collar that asserted itself
over each side of his stock below where his
cheeks were waggins& puzzled me mightily,
mingling as both together did a dash of the
civil with the military element in him. For
as to the rest of his attire he was all martial
—coat buttoned up to here, spiked and double-
eagled helmet,gray capote,buckskin gloves,and
patent-leither boots. Could this be the Czar
himself? I asked myself. 1 had heard of the
studiously unostentatious manner in which the
autocrat perambulates the streets of his capi-
tal; but then I knew also, from the columns
of that morning's Journal de St. Petersburg,
that the Gossudas was at Revel, indulging in
the innocent delights of sea-bathing with his
wife and family. Who could this be—the
Governor of St. Petersburg? ..Count Nessel-
rode? Say.

Let me here remark that the Russians, who
are the cutest sophists, if not the closest rea-
soners, to be found in a long life's march, fre-
quently allude with exulting complacency to
the quiet, modest, and on-his-people-confiding
manner in which the Emperor goes about.—
"We have no walking on jealously-guarded
slopes in Russia," they say; "our Emperor
takes his morning walk from nine to ten on
the Quay de la Cour, in front of the Winter
Palace, where the poorest moujik or gondola
boatman can salute him. We have no ba-
roaches-and-four, no glass coaches with cui-
rassiers riding with cocked pistols at the win-
dows, or escorts of Cent Garden; or hussars,
or lancers, following behind. We have not
even outriders or equeries—nay, not a single
footman nor groom. The Czar is driven about
in a one-horse shay, an Ischvostcbik to drive
him, just as you may have one, only a little
dirtier, for your five-and-twenty copecks; and
that is all. Our Czar's escort is in the people
he loves so well; his greatest safeguard is in
their unalterable veneration and affection for
him." Unto such Russians I have ordinarily
answered, True, oh king! but what needs Iyour master with an escort when St. Peters.
burg is one huge barrack, or rather one huge
police station? What need of Cent Gardes
when there are thousands of police guards
walking within the Czar's droschky-sight on
the Nevskoi? What need has a keeper to be
afraid of a fierce bear, when the beast is
muzzled, and chained, and shakled to the floor
of his den, and barred in besides?

I had with me on this occasion a compan-
ion of the Russian ilk, and made bold to ask
that Muscovite who this gray-capoted un-
moustachioed apparition in the handsome
droschky might be. I must explain that I
was very young to Russia at this time—a
month's longer residence would have made
me wondrously uniformwise; for being neces-

sarilyl and constantly in contact with persons
wearing some uniform garb or other, a man
must needs grow learned in buttons,.and fac-
ings, and coat-cuts, and sword-hilts, and can
nose a guardsman or a linesman on the Ne-
vskoi by what is nautically—and perhaps
naughtily—expressed as the cut of hid jib, as
easily as Pulonius was said to be susceptible
of nasal detectian by the Danish .gentleman
who saw the ghost, and used bad language to
his mother.

The "Russian to whom I addressed this query
retponded, first by the usual shrug, next by
the usual smile, and lastly by the inevitable
Russian counter•queryt

“Do you mean to say you don't know?"
"I have not the slightest notion. A field-

marshal? Prince Gortschakolli General To-
dlebeni" •

"My dear fellow, that is a major ofpolice!"
"His pay must be something enormous then,

or his private fortune must be very handsome,' ,
I ventured to remark; "he being able to drive
so elegant an equipage as the one we have
'ust seen."

rallin

"That dog's son," the Russian answered
leisurely, "has not a penny of his own in the
world, and his full pay and allowances may
amount at the very outside, to about two hun-
dred and fifty rubles a year," (forty pounds.)

"But whence the private droschky, the Al-
ezan horse, the silver-mounted harness, the
luxury of the whole turn-out?" I asked.

"11 pectic'," (he takes,) the Russian ans-
wered very coolly; whereupon, as by this time
we bad arrived at the corner of the Great
Moorskaia, he deigned to descend from the
vehicle, and, leaving me to pay the lschvost-
chik, he went on his way, and I saw him no
more till dinner-time.

Mrs. Partington, after listening to .the
reading of an advertise:nent for a young ladies'
boarding school, said;

°For my part,' can't deceive what on airth
eddication is coming to. When I was young,
if a girl only understood rules of distraction,
provision, multiplying, replenishing and com-
mon doniator, and knew all about the rivers
and their obituaries, the covenants and domito-
ries, the provinces and the umpires, they had
eddication enough. But now they have to study
bottomy, algierby, and have to demonstrate
supposition about sycophants of circuses, tan-
gents and Diogenese of parallelgramy, to say
nothing about the exiles, corostics and abtrose
triangles !" Thus saying, the old lady leaned
back in ber chair, her knitting work fell in her
lap, and for some minutes she seemed in medi-
tation.

DESTRUCTION OF rim CLARK'S FERRY BRIDGE.
The storm of wind and rain which visited our
borough on Friday night, appear@ to have been
of a more destructive character further up the
river. Six spans of the Clark's Ferry bridge
were carried away, broken to pieces, and lie
scattered along the banks of VA@ river. The
bridge was originally built by the State, but at,
the time of its destruction belonged to the
Pennsylvania Central Railroad Company. It
consisted of ten spans; six of which were swept
away—three from the western end, and three
from Duncan's Island. Those in the middle
are still standing, but expected to go every
moment.

The report that three men were on the bridge
at the time of its destruction, is untrue. A
peddler's wagon passed over the bridge hut a
few moments before it fell, but no other per-
sons were on it. The greatest excitement pre-
vailed along shore and in the neighborhood of
the scene of the calamity. About three acres
of the land at Duncan's liland has been washed
away. All the lowlands along the Susquehan-
na, in Perry county, are inundated. A number
of rafts broke loose, and were swept down the
river without the consent of theii owners.—
One raft, containing two men and a woman
went over the dam; the water at that place
being almost level at the present time. The
wind blew a perfect tornado, and it is feared
that an immense amount of property has been
destroyed further up the river. by to the pres-
ent time, we have heard of no lives being lost.
The river is much higher pow than it has been
any time this season, but is gradually falling.
—Harrisburg Patriot and Union.

EXTRAORDINATtY FISIIING.—The steamer
Narragansett, which formerly plied between
Stonington and New York, was what is call-
ed a "crack" boat, and when she encounter-
ed a sea would poke her nose underand take
it on dealt .. One night, she shipped a heavy
sea, which stove some crates of fresh codfish

stowed on the forward duck, and bursting
in the doors which guarded the main deck,
washed in upon the deck passengers, carry-
ing with it an avalanche of Asti. "By the
holy Stint Patrick!" exclaimed an Emerald
Islander, as he surveyed' the effects of the
wave, "it liates the, sure, how she scoops
than vp!"

Var"When a person disputes with his
neighbor From their respective windows,
why is there no obanee of their being to
agree?—Because they argue front illficfent
premises.

NEW ADVERTISIMITS or• A. M.
11111110,01ill FELLOWS' HALL, rs TO-DAY'S

Philadelphia Division P. R. R.—Winter
Arrangement.

On and after Monday, Nov. 29, Pas.ongor
Trains on thus Division will run ns follows:

LEAVE EASTWARD.
Len/. Ac. Thor A,. Nail.

Columbia, 8.00 A.M. 2.50 P.M• fi.SS r.m.
Lancaster ; 8.35 3,28 7.30

AIIR• AT
W. Philad., 11.50 44 6.45 44 10.30 '•

LEAVE WESTWARD.
Vn•! liar ,Ic. L/Ulc. Ac

Pliilada., 1. .30 A.M. 1.0(1 r.u. 4.10 I.AI

Lancaster, 10.45 " 4.35 cc 8.00 44

Arr. at Col'a„11.16 " 5.15 44 8.35 c 4

DALLEI"SMAGICA I. PAIN EXTRACTOR
In all ditea ,ce ind.untnation more or Mse predomd-

nate.—uow to allay inflammation etrilics at the root
of time:me—hence nn nn nediate cure.

Dalley's Magical Pain Extractor,
and nothing eke, will allay milammadon at once
and make a certain cure.

THE GEAT ENGLISH REIIIEDY,
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S

CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS.
Prepared front a prescription of Sir J. Clarke,

M. a, Physician Extraordinary to the Queen.
Tit- invalunbie medicine is unfailing tit the cure

ofall Mo.'e painful and diongerous di-ea-e- to winch
the female coiistitution i= It timiletatee rill
excess and remove= till ohairns:lion-, and is -poorly
VIM: may he relied on.

TO :11411RIED LADIES
it is reetdintly suited. It will, in a short time, bring
on the monthly period with Iego Limy.

I•:.tch bottle, price One Dollar, hear= the Govern=
meld Staimp of Groat finnan. to prevent coutiterfeito.

CAUTION.
There shntslil not be taken by frinaTeo during

the IIIIRD"r1IIIREN1ONTIIS of Pregnancy. no they
are 6,re to he iug on rni,curriuge, lout at any other
OHO: they are oJie.

In till ease= of Nervous and Sinitul A iredion•
Pain in the Rad, and Lambs, Fatigue on slight exec
troll, Palpitation of the Reim, llyisterics and Whites,
these Pill. will mid, a cure when, all oilier merit•

have IJtied, lOUd although a powerful remedy• do not

contain iron. calomel, antimony, or anything hurtful
to the constitntion.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each pack-
nge, which should i.e dolefully pre-trued.

Sole Agent for the United States and
.1013 MOSES,

Ilmte I. C.Billdwin .o C 0..) Roche-ter, N. Y.
N• IL-41Mo and Itpo-Inge stamps eIICIOSed to any

authorized agent, will insure a bottle, containing .S 0
Pills.by return Midi.

For Mat by Dr. 1•:. 11. lIKKR. Agent, for Columbia
'l' W. DYCYII' &SONS, Whale-ale
Ala)• 20,-1559.

017.8. IVIIISICAL I'ILTEINXI:
Ttoelse Pages of Popular Music for 12 Cents

"Our Musical Friend" is tilled with the best PIUIIO
Solor, Mains, Songs. Operatic Arias, Polkas, Ma-
zurka-, Quadrilles. I%•nitvr+. and every other species
musical corn po.ihmi for Voice and Priam by the beet
American and Enropentt Composers; prlitieci on full-
sized music paper, adapted to every grade of per-
forator

The mime mummy of mu•ie, proems -1 from the
regular publi,herr would cons snore shun ten time
what w•e charge.

A yetir',. ituti-cription toour “Mu.ical Friend." wi 1
secure Hew and fo•itionul,le murie wo-tit at leas
Two Hundred Dollars. and entirely sufficient for the
home circle.

PRICE TEN CENTS, %VEELY,
Yearly, 6:1; Half Yearly, Quurterly. 51,25
cent, The volume commenced on the 1•t Decem-
ber, I n.18.11

C.13. SEYMOUR tk. CO.. Proprietor..
13. Frm6 tort .treet t New York

March 15. lEs94hn

HAIR DYE--HAIRDYE-HAIRDYE.
WM. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE!

The Original and Best in the World!
All oilier~ are mere itrotatioto,and should be avoid

ed, it you wish to escape ridicule. •
Gray, Rad, or Busty Bair Dyed instantly to a bean-

uful and natural Brown or Block, without the least
injury to Bair or skin.

Fifteen Medals and Diplomas have been awarded
to Win. A. Batchelor since IKI9.and over 50.000 op.
plientions have been made to the Haar of In, patrons
of )11.3 famous Dye.

Wm. A. Batchelor'. Hair Dye produces a color not
to be di,inguirdied from nature,and is warranted not
to injure in the least, however long it may be contin-
ued, and theill effect, of bad dye. remedied; the Hair
invigorated for Life by 'lite Splendid Dye.

Made, sold or applied (iu 9 pr,vnte rooms} at the
Wig Factory, 2= Broadway. New York.

Sold in all eiiie. and town. of the Milled State•,
Ly r.rug,gisto and I'oncy Good. Dealers.

ID...The genuine ha. the name and atidre., upon a
.tee' plate engraving on four side. of ettelt hot, of

WM. A BATCHELOR,
?l"nv. '.5?. 217 Lirondway,".;elm,York.
Bold by DruggiAto. R Coluullnu. R. W1ii141115.,

Agent:

WIGS-WIG S-Wf GS
Dale!teloe'. ‘Vig. Mid Toupee• surpoe* all. 'rimy

Ore elpgant, light. cu..). :11111 c11.1111111C•
Fintrig toa charm—no turning up behind-=npshrink

ink off the head; indeed. !hie. tr. ;heonly establidtment,
where the.e thinga are properly understood clud made

Noe. 13. '58.. liroadway, New Yn, k.7

ritian IlljEtatiNG C025.1PATENT fIIAMPION SAFE.
LATE FIRE AT DIAJUQUE, lOWA.

7,11f.5.
Cents: I am refine-led by Mr. T. A: C. Coebruise,

of-this plnce, to .ity 10 you thaton'llir morning of the
4111 inthtitt, nbout 3 o'clock, his state took fire, undthe enure of goods was destroyed. .Thebecame 40 suddenly iniell‘e that none of the good.
could possibly be saved; but fortunately Ms books
and papers, which were in one of your Chnmpiaji;
safes. were nll preserved perfectly. and well they
may be culled Champion. for during the whole cow_
alugandon there was One lures ant pouring of name
directly upon the F.are which contained them. And,still, upon opening it, the' inside' ern.; (004 to'be
scarcely warm, while the outside was f00;4 severely
scorched. Your truly,

N.A. MrCLURE.. . - - - -
Herring's Patent Champion and Pire and Burglar,Proof same, withlN Patent Powder ProofLochs,

atford the greatest greurity of any Safe a the world
Alen, Sideboard and Parlor Sates, of elegant wurfc."inanshirf and finish. for plate,

Farrel, Herring dd. Co , huve removed from 34 Wal,
nut street, 16 their new 'tore, No 629 Chestnut ati
Jayne..., Hall ) where the largest usrortMent of Safes
in the world can be found.

FARREL, HERRING & CO-.
WO Chestnut rtreet,(Juyne'l Hal!,)

Alareh 11. 1559.

Dalley's Magical Pain Extractor
will care the following among a great catalogue Q.
diseases: Burn!, Scalds, Cuts, cip..rck, acne rvippleg,
Corns.Bitinstimßruises, Sprains, Bites, Poison, Chil-
blain, Miles, Scrofula. Ulcer!, Fever Sores, Felons'
Ear Ache. Piles, Sore Eyes, Gout, Swellings,
man-m, Scold Bead, Salt Rheum, Baldness, Erysipe-
las, Ringworm. Barber's Itch, vox,
Rash, Ye.. it.e.

To eome it may oppenr inereslulous %IV so many
should be reaches' by one orhele; Fuel' nit s

idea will vein-4 when reflection points to the feet,
that the salve m rt combinrlion of ingredients, each
and every one Opp]) tag a perfect stAthipto to.itsoppo:.
t-itedp•order,

Dailey's Magical Pain Extractoa
eff,cl, le noutteal, because. the time is so short

between diveave and a pertrument cure; and it iv an
raelor, n. a draws all lli4caqe out of the affected

pa fl, leaving nnluleas perfect a• before the injury.—.
It is scarcely necessary to a ay that no house, work-
shop, or manufactory should- be one moment with
out it.

No Pain Extractor is genuine unless the box ha
upon i 1to steel plate eligrac.:ing, wijh the name o
Henry Dailey, I'llimullicturer.

For sale Icy all the Druggists and patent medicine
dealers throughout the United Slates and Cutiadus.

Principal Depot,l6s Chamber:lst., New-York.
C. F. CHACgc.

Sold I,l' nroggisis in Colunlei4.
R Ageut. [Nov. 13, T 8

t-,-4,-_.,.• _,'.-.Z3,).

Ity the Rev. 11. S. Rodeohough. at theresidence of the
brides father. near Norris:o.l.m Mn. T/lONIAs P-
me; of Columbia, to ,Its Susroc, daughter of Mr.
John Hirer.

GRAND JUVENILE CONCERT.
AT 'rHE ODD FELLOWS' HALL,

MONDAY EVENING, migticg. 28 '59.irn.,,K,E)I?, ofIEILER mNlll..g iiivcea
liy upward of 100 popil, who will sinz aD Ilarerrtot

I:—_,Tic6 et-. 15 cents. Children ID rents.
t'ilinnieci• 11l 72 Welni•L; [Much 26,1559.1 t

20 Per Cent
rlFlabor.ave41 in ti..ing the NVltshing and Scouring"
tl Swann.: tornslinic. roil in not! Linen. Direc-
tions:ICCl.lll,allYillg each bottle. For sale at

A. AI ItAAI
Family Granary' Stare, Odd Fellow's Hall.

Columbia. Alareh. 26. 1.:19

Bar and Ale Tumblers.
Tumblers, and glass wow.1.4A(;1112 Beer Map. Table

of all kind- for aalr at . .
A. :VI. R A:11 BO'S

Grorery store, Odd Fc Howl' ii
tkl 9n, 1549.

NOTICE!

TTIE Stockholders of the Colombia Pier.
CotohaoY are reque.te4l to tileoi the office of

Geone Hole, on MONDAY. APRIL 4 1E59. at 7
o'eloek M . 10 eleei .5 manager., for the ra..utor,

ear. Ile Order of the Board.
March 2G. '.59 A S. Glt 17.EN. tare !eine,.

Coconino.
VOR prt•=rrvintr aiul beniairyi•uz the hair and retitle r-

Itte it dark and glota.r It i. Ihr tie.tgad C11..111 ,104
hair Drer,fring in trlorld. Far .ale at

I S. Dm 1.1,:rr .Ir. CO'S.
11044,91 Mortar Drug SittOr t Front earrva

Mrnrah

Gelanl inc.

PATENT refined Sparklint Gel:lnane. Inc erre ut
:hr Golden Nlogi.sr DI-cm Store. in .211.

1:,-IRENII Burning fluid, Alcohol and Cow;
Aivva)..to Lc Ittld 11

J. S 1.11:1.1..ETT h ((ES.
Golden A!nrtsir Druz Store.ME

Just Iteceired and For Sale,
onit Gr!Doivil so Exit. l'on!ily

kJ l/ I tom; !la 1.1.14. No 1 Lord Od of bort quolaiy;
100 Imo. Ground Alum :Sal It by r. Al.l`Ol.D.

No 1 nod 2 (7:000l Ila•in.I=

ICE CREAM.
FIRST OF THE SEASON,

Tlll.l Rube. rilier n anomie., to the Lathes and Gril-
drown of Columbia. Iltut he will opt, his Saloon,

in Front street, above Wulout, for the %ale of. his de-

ICE CREAM,
ON MONDAY EVENING NEXT. Nth in•t. other
which lime he will he prepared lo 'hi- article
In emtomere or to families in large or email qui/mi-
ne,

The public ii reepeetfalryinvited m rive him n
CON ST. DETNER.

Colombia. March !M. I

HATS AND CAPS!
Latest Styles and Best Articles%

THE tuh•crl her would call the ntientiono f the pub-
lic to the New• Stock of Spring Sole*

HATS AND CAPS,
jil=t received by titan from the city,
lie can offer the bei.l assortment

of Gres- lints. Veit Ilani—rall *bodes,
Cap., r•hildren'• Ilat• and Ceps. Sze , ever brought to
Columbia. Be ban an assornaciitof everything in hi•

and can blurt bargains to his custo-
mem. Give bun ct call. _ _. - -

JACOII
Nn. •2 Slireioes's now, /root street, Colombo., Pm

Ma rel. :Si. I Nll7.

PUBLIC SALE OF
TOWN PROPEEMYI

Y pursuance of an order of the Orphans'
Court of I.nnenoter county. will be to'd at public

nt the %Vnt.lieng.inn 110.1.c, in the borough at
Columbia, on WEDis.I.:etDAY, Aim! 20, 1850, the (al%
lowing

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE,
property of the emv le of Ivvac Posey. dreeaved:

No I. A LOT OF GROUND, shoaled on the ear-
ner of Mill [toad. accord mud Laurens streets, in the
borough of Columbia. on which is erected a one•etory
from, DwELLING !MUSE.

No 2. The undivided otie-half of the followingpro-
coy well known an the

COLUMBIA FLOUR MILL:
A Saw Mill. two DWELLING ROUSES, and the Lot
of Ciouudon meich flier arc erected: Seven Acres o
'Meadow Land. and 200 feet of Wharf property on the
Susquehanna River.

'Fenn+ of wale. one-fourth cash; the remaining three-
fourths inone year from the day .1 sale, witlyl,uweau

ity-Ssole tocommence s 7 o'clock 1".M. ot said der,
when attendance will he given by

1.11.1 Z aI3ITH 111SEV.Aikainistrator.
Columbia, March 20, 1020.

MEDICINES, DMILDICINZIS.
WOOD'S Nair Restorative.

Bunter. Vegetable Panacea.
tielinbold'. 'tuella and Sargaparisa.
costar'. Rat and Roach Exterminator.
)Cennedy's Medical Discovery.
Itarh's American Compound.
Dephler's Fever and Ague rill!.
Holloway Ointment and Worm Confections ;
Ayer's PON and Cherry Pectoral. •
Tobin., VPIIII4III Liniment.
Balm of a Thou.nnd Plower..
lloben.ark's Syrup and Pills.
Terrel's Healing Ointment.
Essence. of Jamaica Ginger.
Bachelor's Hair Dye. (black and brown.)
Jireingand Pronfield's Cattle Powder.
Stamen't. Superior Horse Powder.
Wright'.iIndian Vegetable Pills.
Dr. James' Extract of Cannabis,Pills and Main:mut.
Buchanan'. Sgue Mixture.

Bitter.. John Bull's Samaparilla.
Sanford'sInvigorator. Jayne'. Bair Dye.
Haul', l.: mmeut . ‘Vestar's Cough SYcoP•
lkoit's Kai harems. klauck's Panacea.

cry's Tricopherons. Cod Liver Oil.
Sine's Syrup of Tar. Drandreih's Pills.
Ittidway R. R. R. Fitch'. Medicines.
Ratmia Salve. Dr. Jayne." Medicine..
A.ll. Bull's Sur.aparilla. Louden Jk..Co'r MoLircines..

ran SALE AT
3. S. DELLETT ficiCOS GOLDEN MDR.

TAR DRUG STORE,
From lireet, ra.

columbiat Marsh 26, 184. "
"

CrE Seumbia
COLUNIBIA„ PA.

SATURDAY, MARCEL 26, 1850


